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Dear Parents and Carers 

I’m delighted to welcome you and more importantly your children back to a jam-packed summer term. Another thank you 

to you all for the smiles, notes and presents from you as a community to the staff over the last term. They really make a 

difference. This letter is to give you a quick overview of what’s coming up. 

No changes to the drop off or collection, but as promised if you need us for breakfast provision for the next week register 

with us free by 4pm the night before using the secretary@ email. 

So far we have begun to plan many events to again begin to let us live life in all its fullness- international week, arts week and 

many one off days including the celebrations of Shakespeare’s birthday, St George’s Day, Green Day, a puzzle day, a visit 

from the theatre, commemorating the start of Olympics and a full Golf experience day. We’ll have another Pause Day to 

reflect on our distinctive Christian values and take stock of a long year. We’ll tell you how we’ll hold sports days safely after 

the half term. 

We haven’t asked for donations separately this year - we normally ask for £30/35 up front at the start of the year but instead 

have opened a school wide sQuid payment offer. If you prefer BACS, cheques or cash we can support that too! We 

understand money is difficult for many and for this year won’t cancel events if we don’t reach out normal minimum 80% 

levy but if you do have £20 to help support us we promise it will be well used! If you don’t, then we appreciate what you can 

give. We’re obviously not too proud if someone’s company want to give us a boost too ;) There are many ways to help asides 

from money- we have many volunteer roles and one-off projects that a few hours could be devoted to. 

This Friday we’ll send out the terms newsletter and curriculum newsletters. 

The wonderful project of our Mary’s reflection Garden supported by our brilliant PTA will be finished over the next two 

months. It will be dedicated to Theo Moss. If you have a decorated pebble to add to the design bring it to our line outside 

the school. We hope this will bring peace and calm for us to enjoy throughout the seasons. We will be welcoming sculptor 

Darcy Turner back (he designed our magnificent Mother Earth our Angel) late in July to add a final piece to the garden. 

We’ve stopped fancy dress Fridays being a permanent feature! Whilst it was great fun 14 costumes is more than many people’s 

limit- but do join in the occasional dates we have in the calendar. We’ll find other ways to be silly soon. 

As always if you need us just ring or email to make an appointment. Now the weather is more pleasant (bar the surprise 

snow storms) we can hold meetings socially distanced outside if needed. Our teachers can as always phone or meet remotely. 

If you find you need more assistance after speaking to teachers and they’ve not resolved it after a few attempts please see a 

phase leader to help you - we have four great leaders in Jennett’s Park CE Primary: Ms Allen looks after Nursery and 

Reception, Ms Szadowski oversees Year 1 & 2, Mrs Venediktou helps Year 3 & 4 and Mr Page guides Year 5 & 6. Our two 

SENDCOS Mrs Robinson and Mrs Parrett make up the inclusion team with myself and Craig Tribe our schools Educational 

Psychologist. 
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As you know we look forward to appointing a new Family Support Worker over the next few weeks to help liaise with you. 

They will join our Inclusion Team as a fifth member. Until then do email into either our new 

familysupport@jennetts.bonitas.org.uk or continue to use our existing secretary@ if you need advice. We are here to give 

guidance with any issues school related and can help direct you to advice for money and health. This is also a useful email 

for those parents who want some guidance for at home routines. 

This leads on to a special project. Wellbeing both physical and mental has always been a high priority for me- never more so 

now. We have exciting news that we’ll be aiming to achieve a National recognition award for our work in this. More details 

on Friday. 

Please save the date for what we hope will be a memorable day of celebration (allowing for restrictions) to start the school’s 

anniversary of Jennett’s Park 10th opening. Our date for your diary is Monday 19th July. We will have more plans announced 

soon. 

Lastly, we need your help to encourage parents and families to join our school. Last year and this we’ve not had a chance to 

show people round the school - one of our biggest forms of advertising is seeing our amazing site. We’ll have an open day 

in the summer to make up for this- date announced Friday. If someone you know wants a place please help them to choose 

us. 

We really know we’ll be able to support all to flourish and achieve under God’s love. Stay well and see you in the gate. 

 

Liz Savage 

Headteacher  
Jennett’s Park CE Primary 
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